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The Art Lover’ Canberra Itinerary

Canberra has an impressive array art from national art collections to intimate galleries and this
itinerary is designed to ensure you get your fix.

DAY ONE
Morning

See the portraits of over 400 people who’ve shaped the nation at the National Portrait
Gallery. Be amazed at the works of art reflecting Australia’s history, diversity and culture

Lunch

Choose from either the a la carte or six course degustation menu at Water’s Edge,
perfectly situated between the two galleries. Enjoy cool white decor and panoramic
windows with sweeping views across Lake Burley Griffin and down Anzac Parade.

Afternoon

Visit the National Gallery of Australia and discover Australian art, Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander art, Asian art and international art. Wander through the Art of the
Indian Subcontinent Gallery for the largest collection of art, sculptures and textiles in the
region outside of India. Be sure to visit the dedicated Pacific Arts Gallery, and the
sculpture garden.

Dinner

Marble & Grain offers a true gastronomic journey and dynamic delight for the senses.
This award winning European Steakhouse Gastro Pub has a paddock to the plate
philosophy, with a menu infused with passion and love.

BOOK DIRECT & SAVE 15%*
Book directly on our website and enter the promo code “EXCLUSIVE”
to enjoy 15% off the best available rate.
Other benefits include: Free WiFi, Free parking and no credit card surcharges.
We will also match any cheaper rate you find online.
*Terms & Conditions Apply

Capital Hotel Group - the only hotel
group to stay with in Canberra.
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DAY TWO
Morning

Beaver Galleries is Canberra’s largest privately owned commercial gallery. This well
established and highly regarded gallery features outstanding pieces by contemporary
Australian artists.

Lunch

The award-winning, fully licensed Palette Café, located inside Beaver Galleries, offers a
relaxed atmosphere, innovative cuisine and excellent coffee.

Afternoon

A vibrant place in the heart of the city, Canberra Museum and Gallery celebrates the
region’s social history and visual arts with dynamic exhibitions, unique programs and
events.

Dinner

Indulge at the award winning and hatted Monster Kitchen and Bar for an uncomplicated,
quality dining experience in artisan luxe. The menu charts the season with food that’s
great to share.

DAY THREE
Morning

Lunch

See professional glass artists at work at Canberra Glassworks. Make your own glass
paperweight or tumbler in the Hotshop. Take introductory glass courses from experts and
see their striking exhibitions. Canberra Glassworks is housed in the historic Kingston Power
House. Take a self-guided tour and discover some of Canberra’s heritage. This
contemporary glass centre is the only one of its kind in Australia.
Wild Duck Asian Cuisine fuses together the flavours of the orient, presented before you in
warm, elegant surrounds. Using the classic elements of golden hued lighting, white linen
tablecloths, plush beige chairs and tear drop lanterns, this stylish restaurant sets the tone
for an evening of intimate dining, where the décor is as well presented as the dishes to
follow.
BOOK DIRECT & SAVE 15%*
Book directly on our website and enter the promo code “EXCLUSIVE”
to enjoy 15% off the best available rate.
Other benefits include: Free WiFi, Free parking and no credit card surcharges.
We will also match any cheaper rate you find online.
*Terms & Conditions Apply

Capital Hotel Group - the only hotel
group to stay with in Canberra.

